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© BAIN DE VILLE 6030

T HE C OL L EC T ION

BainUltra’s Bain de VilleTM therapeutic baths are 
offered in the THERMOMASSEUR® category (with 
Geysair® hot air system) and in the TUB category, 
to which you can add ILLUZIO chromatherapy, 
AromaCloud® aromatherapy, and WarmTouchShell® 
Thermotherapy® technologies. 

BAIN DE VILLE COLLECTION

· Designed for one bather
· Integrated waste and overflow
· Mia® control
· ILLUZIO integrated chromatherapy (option)
· WarmTouchShell for added Thermotherapy (option)
· AromaCloud  for the aromatherapy (option)
· Color : White, Biscuit, and Grey (option)
· Available in BainUltra’s 100% pure acrylic and  

UltraVelour matte finish (option)
· Integrated skirt

Bain de Ville 6030  •  60“ x 30“ x 17“

· 42 air jets (TMU)
· 33 imperial gallons
· 39 U.S. gallons

Total or partial reproduction of the content or pictures of this document is prohibited without BainUltra Inc. authorisation.
PRINTED IN CANADA © November 2019 BainUltra Inc. All rights reserved #45200686

The specifications shown represent the outer edge dimensions and the inside bathing capacity dimensions measured at air jets’ height. The manufacturer accepts a 1/4’’ 
[0.64 cm] variance. There are variations on each bath and specifications are subject to change as we improve upon our product as required. The dimensions needed for site 
preparation and structure building will differ. BainUltra assumes no responsibility for preparatory work done prior to the product being on the site. *Some restrictions may apply.Components* Acrylic*

Bain de Ville 6632  •  66“ x 32“ x 20“

· 44 air jets (TMU)
· 52 imperial gallons
· 62 U.S. gallons

B A IN  DE  V IL L ET M

S OP HI S T IC AT ED A ND BOL D
BAIN DE VILLETM



© BAIN DE VILLE 6632

RISE ABOVE THE CROWD

A deeper bathing well for total comfort 

Bain de Ville 6632  •  Alcove  •  66” x 32” x 20”

URB A N  
GE TAWAY
The Bain de VilleTM is most at home high above the hustle, noise and busy city 
streets below.

Designed for the urban environment, Bain de Ville immediately brings a touch  
of modern refinement to any alcove bathroom space.

Strong lines, integrated skirt, a wider deck and subtle but purposeful accents 
make a bold statement.

Bain de Ville allows you to leave the pace of modern life behind as you  
sink into a world of relaxation, health and well-being. The signature Hydro-
thermo massage® eases away tension and stress, while aromatherapy and 
chromatherapy transport the bather to a place of deep calm and serenity.

Sophisticated, sleek and made with purpose, Bain de Ville embodies the 
character of the urban bather.


